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AUDITOR'S TRANSMITTAL AND COMMENTARY LETTER
FRANCIS J. DINEEN & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS







Franconia, New Hampshire 03580
Members of the Board:
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Town of Franconia,
New Hampshire for the year ended December 31, 1997, we considered the Town's internal
control structure to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control structure.
However, during our audit we became aware of the following conditions that should be
corrected in order to strengthen internal controls and operating efficiency. This letter does not
affect our report dated February 6, 1998, on the financial statements of the Town of Franconia,
New Hampshire.
Our foUovdng remarks are being made in the hope that they will improve existing procedures
and are in no way a criticism of Town personnel.
1. Investment Policy
No formal investment poUcy has been adopted by the Town to provide guidance to
the Trustees of the Trust Funds concerning Capital Reserve Investments.
Recommendation
RSA 35:9 specifies that "at least annually, the governing body of the Tovm shall
review and adopt an investment policy for the investment of public funds in
conformance with the provisions of the appUcable statutes."
2. Trustees of the Trust Funds
Per Warrant Articles #7, 8 & 9, three new Expendable Trust Funds were created
in 1997. The money for these funds was deposited in the same account that is used
for Capital Reserve Funds. According to the RSA's, Capital Reserve Funds must
be held in separate accounts. While the Expendable Trust Funds can be combined
into one account, that account must be separate from the account holding the
Captial Reserve money.
Recommendation
The Trustees of the Trust Funds should withdraw the remaining balance of
$15,126.00 of the Expendable Trust Fund from the Capital Reserve account at
People's Bank and deposit the funds into a new bank account for Expendable Trust
Funds only.
3. Library Trust Funds
As in previous years, there are two funds without principal balances listed on the
Trustees of the Trust Funds Report submitted to the State of New Hampshire.
Recommendation
The current Library Trustees should continue to search for the originial principal
balance of the Greenleaf Fund. The Grimes Fund's original principal balance was
obtained from the broken Both funds' original principal balances should be included
in the Library Trustees of the Trust Funds Reports in 1998.
3. Principal Balances of Trust Funds
The Trustees ofTrust Funds and the Library Trustees are not separately tracking
the accumulated principal and income of the Nonexpendable Trust Funds as
required by State Law. This was also mentioned in last year's audit.
Recommendation
All interest and dividends earned and expenditures from Nonexpendable Trust
Funds must be tracked separately from accumulated principal, additions to
principal and capital gains and losses to ensure that the corpus remains intact.
We extend our thanks to the officials and employees of the Town for their assistance during
the course of our audit.
Very truly yours,
Francis J. Dineen, C.EA.
BALANCE SHEET







Property Taxes Receivable - Current




Due from Other Funds
Franconia Water Department
Bridge Capital Reserve Fund




Accounts/Warrants Payable - 1997 $ 6,246.25
Due to School Districts
Profile School District $250,513.00




1988 - Article 10 - Shared Services 3,233.48
1993 - Article 5 - Library Restoration 1,637.75
1994 - Article 10 - Paint Highway Garage 671.20
1995 - Article 3 - Handicap Ramp 1,106.07
1995 - Article 4 - Library/Museum Study 996.50
1997 - Article 18 - Skating Rink 6,500.00
1997 - Article 15 - Dow Bridge (from Surplus) 3,735.00 17,880.00
Funds Reserved for Continuing Appropriations
1997 - Article 15 - Bridge Capital Reserve Fund 45,000.00
1997 - Article 15 - State of NH Bridge Aid 236,000.00 281,000.00
Unreserved, Undesignated Fund Balance 189,342.66
TOTAL FUND EQUITY 488,222.66
TOTAL LIABILITIES and FUND EQUITY $1,013,322.91










Total Town Appropriations $ 1,308,602.00
Revenues (839,978.00)
Net Town Appropriations 468,624.00
Net School Appropriations 1,252,814.00
Net County Appropriations 154,620.00
Total of Town, School, County 1,876,058.00
Less Shared Revenue (8,756.00)
Add Overlay 20,802.00
War Service Credits 3,500.00
Property Taxes to be Raised 1,891,604.00
Adjustments for exempt properties/computer (336.00 )
Adjusted Property Tax to be Raised 1,891,268.00
Less Credits (3,500.00 )
Taxes Committed to Collector $1,887,768.00
1997 Tax Rate (Per $1,000.00 Valuation)
Town
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Town of Franconia - December 31, 1997
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Long Term Notes & Bonds
No Outstanding Debt
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
for the Year Ending December 31, 1997
Cash Basis




Municipal Agent Fees 541.50





UCC & IRS Filings 3,499.28
Marriage Licenses 133.00
Municipal Agent Fees 1,624.50




Levy of 1997 - Property & Resident Taxes
DEBITS
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes




Overpayment of Property Taxes
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Levy of 1996 - Property & Resident Taxes
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Levy of 1995 & Prior Years - Resident Taxes






























































































Deposit from Selectmen -0-
Interest Earned 2,039.88
W/Ds to Checking (8,119.32)*
Ending Balance $42,396.47





Deposits from Checking 169.48
Interest Earned 301.03
W/Ds to Checking -0-
Ending Balance $6,005.43
McLACHLIN MEMORIAL TRUST FUND











3110-3185 Revenue from Taxes $1,915,663.49
3190 Interest & Penalties 47,791.45
LICENSES,PERMITS & FEES
3220-3290 Licenses, Permits & Fees 127,757.80
3319 Federal Government 36,997.66
FROM STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
3351-3353 State of New Hampshire 72,077.76
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
3401 Income from Departments:
4130 Executive 2,600.39
4140 Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 10.00
4150 Financial Administration 516.91
4191 Planning & Zoning 818.50
4194 Government Buildings 199.58
4195 Cemeteries 450.00
4210 Police Department 6,333.97
4220 Fire Department 2,645.00
4221 Life Squad 214.00
4290 Forest Fire 63.11
4299 Emergency Phone 1,160.67
4312 Highway Department 3,810.73
4324 Transfer Station 38,506.97
4442 Welfare 25.00
4520 Parks & Recreation 8,492.16
4612 Conservation 200.00
3409 Other Charges (Recreation Fees) 13,431.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
3501 Sale of Town Property 250.00
3502 Interest on Investments 10,085.76
3503 Other (Museum Trust Funds) 72,149.00
20
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN
3912 Special Revenue Funds 2,000.00
3915 Capital Reserve Funds 20,872.00
3916 Expendable Trust Funds 28,974.00
TOTAL REVENUES $2,414,096.91
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)
4324 Solid Waste Disposal $ 1,555.43




DOW Field Fund 18,266.05
Land Use Fund 42.00
Tax Anticipation Note 300,000.00





Fines Repaid to Town 500.00
Police Coverage 560.00
Pistol Permits 100.00
Police Reports & Photos 840.00
Sale of Firearms 2,325.00
Supplier Refund 76.06
Supplies Reimbursed 436.91
Vehicle Warranty Refund 546.00




Sale of Scott Air Packs 2,400.00 2,645.00
4221 Life Squad
Vehicle Insurance Refund 214.00




4299 Emergency Phone Line
Town of Sugar Hill 1,160.67
4312 Highways Department
Gasoline 272.31







Town of Sugar Hill
4442 Welfare
4520 Parks and Recreation
Town of Easton














3501 Sale of Town Property
Cemetery Lots 250.00
3502 Interest on Investments
Peoples Bank 2,218.94
NH-PDIP 7,866.82 10,085.76
3503 Other (Museum Trust Funds) 72,149.00
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN
3912 Special Revenue Funds
Franconia Water Department 2,000.00
3915 Capital Reserve Funds
Reassessment Reserve Fund-Article 16 20,872.00
3916 Expendable Trusts
Cemetery 4,100.00
Highway Improvement Fund 15,374.00
Town Buildings Fund 9,500.00 28,974.00
TOTAL REVENUES $2,414,096.91
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)








Medicare Social Security 101.24
Unemployment Compensation 25.74
Worker's Compensation 81.26 8,243.39
4589 Museums
Jowder House-Heating Oil 268.69
4619 Conservation
Land Use Fund-Doolan House 8,237.00
BC/BS-Lovett 3,321.00
Dow Field Funds 18,266.05
Land Use Fund 42.00




Accrual Basis (Including Articles)
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
4130 Executive (Incl. 1997 Art. 19) $ 61,725.54
4140 Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 11,172.06
4150 Financial Administration 25,863.24
4152 Revaluation of Property (Incl. Reserve Fund) 22,110.00
4153 Legal Expense (Incl. Legal Reserve Fund) 3,764.92
4191 Planning and Zoning (Incl. 1997 Art. 17) 6,306.68
4194 General Government Building 53,670.12
4195 Cemeteries 9,096.53
4196 Insurance 6,099.00
4196 Advertising and Regional Associations 6,156.33
PUBLIC SAFETY
4210 Police (Incl. 1997 Art. 16) 159,050.63
4215 Ambulance 4,200.00
4220 Fire 49,454.82
4221 Life Squad 3,915.09
4290 Emergency Management (Forest Fire) 1,406.43
4299 Emergency Phone Line (8123) 7,884.44
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS
4312 Highway Department (Incl. 1997 Art. 9) 204,105.24
4316 Street Lighting 16,670.76
SANITATION
4324 Transfer Station 83,099.47
HEALTH
4415 Health Officer & Agencies 4,985.24
WELFARE




4550 Library (Town Payments) 26,169.51
4583 Patriotic Purpose 1,150.00
4589 Museums 776.50
CONSERVATION
4619 General Expenses 2,363.85
DEBT SERVICE
4723 Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes 7,966.84
CAPITAL OUTLAY
4902 Vehicles & Equipment 71,595.00
4903 Buildings (Museum) 72,149.00
4909 Other Improvements 10,265.00
25
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
4912 Special Revenue Fund (Library Appropriation) 15,226.00
4915 Capital Reserve Funds 34,000.00
4916 Expendable & Cemetery Trust Funds 40,250.00
4920 Non-Lapsing Funds (Skating Rink) 6,500.00
ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS 4,047.47
SUB-TOTAL $1,071,821.57
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
4931 Grafton County $ 156,482.00
4933 School Districts 1,347,826.00
4939 State of New Hampshire 1,716.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $2,577,845.57
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS (In & Out)
4324 Solid Waste Disposal $ 1,555.43
4332 Water Department 8,243.39
4589 Museums 268.69
4619 Conservation 8,237.00
BC/BS - Lovett 3,321.00
Dow Field Expense 18,266.05
Land Use Fund 42.00
Tax Anticipation Note 300,000.00
TOTAL TRANSFERS $339,933.56
26


































4140 Election, Registration & Vital Statistics


























































Bank Charge/Wire Transfers 20.00
Bank Service Charge/Peoples 594.96




















Town Contribution 206.08 630.16
Social Security 839.18
Unemployment Compensation 36.04 25,863.24
4152 Revaluation of Property
Property Assessment 1,238.00




Wallace Hill Road 2,122.53
Miscellaneous 1,287.27 3,764.92














ARTICLE-17/MAPS & OVERLAYS 2,000.00 6,306.68





























Opening and Closing Graves 135.00
Fence 810.49
Restoration of Grave Stones 44.10
Supplies 31.95







Workers Compensation 87.12 9,096.53
4196 Insurance
Auto/non-owned and Hired 165.00
Liability Coverage 3,422.00
Public Officials Liability 1,000.00
Public Officials Bond 1,512.00 6,099.00
4197 Advertising and Regional Assoc.
Chamber of Commerce 5,000.00




Bike Safety Program 29.49
Building Maintenance 672.39
Dues & Subscriptions 125.00

























































































































Vehicles & Equipment 87.44














Social Security 26.35 1,406.43
4299 Emergency Phone
8123 Phone Line 2,320.44
























Sand and Salt 14,671.84







March 10, 1998 - 7:30 PM
Polls open from 1:00 PM to 8:00 PM
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year (By ballot)
ARTICLE 2. To raise such sums ofmoney as may be necessary to defray Town charges for the
ensuing year and make appropriations of the same, as set forth in the following budget:
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive $61,074.00
Election, Registration & Vital Statistics 13,673.00
Financial Administration 27,966.00
Revaluation of Property 7,000.00
Legal Expenses 1,000.00
Planning and Zoning 4,613.00
General Government Buildings 43,048.00
Cemeteries 11,500.00
Insurance 7,000.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 8,150.00
(Chamber of Commerce 7,000.00)







Emergency and 8123 Phone Lines 7,900.00
HIGHWAYS and STREETS 197,429.00
(General Expenses 75,250.00)
(Salaries & Wages 79,800.00)




SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 87,968.00
HEALTH & HOSPITALS 5,209.00
(N.C. Home Health 1,980.00)
(White Mtn. Mental Health 1,267.00)
















ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of twenty thousand dollars
($20,000.00) to be added to the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund previously estabhshed and
authorize the transfer of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) from the ToAvn's surplus to the
Trustees of the Trust Funds for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of twenty thousand dollars
($20,000.00) to be added to the Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund previously established
and authorize the transfer of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) from the Town's surplus to
the Trustees ofthe Trust Funds for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions ofRSA 35:1 for the purpose of a new Trash Compactor and to raise and appropriate
the sum often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this
appropriation.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000.00) to be added to the Town Building Maintenance Expendable Trust Fund
previously established. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five thousand
dollars ($5,000.00) to be added to the Sidewalk Improvement Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000.00) to be added to the Highway Improvement Expendable Trust Fund
previously established. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to create an expendable general trust fund under the
provisions of RSA 31:19-a, to be known as the Library Building Maintenance Fund, for the
purpose of maintaining the Library Building and to raise and appropriate the sum of two
thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for this purpose and to designate the Selectmen as agents to expend.
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars ($37,500.00) to purchase a 1999 Ford F350 cab and chassis with plow and to
authorize the withdrawal of this amount from the existing Equipment Capital Reserve Fund
for this purpose. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of seven thousand
dollars ($7,000.00) for the purpose of resurfacing the Fire Station parking lot. The Selectmen
recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand
five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) to purchase two 25 ft. Stinger Spike Systems for the Police
Department. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of sixty-eight thousand
thirty-five dollars ($68,035.00) for the purpose of installing a lift to provide access for the
physically handicapped to the lower level of the Library Building, and to provide a pubUc
lavatory accessible by the physically handicapped. Both of these improvements meet the
requirements of the Americans with Disabihties Act. Thirty-three thousand thirty-five dollars
($33,035.00) of this amount would be received from a federal grant provided by the Library
Services and Construction Act, with the remaining thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000.00) to
be withdrawn from the Library Building Fund (all donations). This will be a non-lapsing account
as per RSA 32:3,VI, and will not lapse until these improvements are complete or in five years,
whichever is less. The Selectmen and the Library Trustees recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate an additional sum of one hundred
eighteen thousand five hundred dollars ($118,500.00) for the purpose ofrepairing and restoring
the Dow Avenue Bridge and authorize the expenditure oftwenty-three thousand seven hundred
dollars ($23,700.00) from the Town's surplus for this purpose. The remaining ninety-four
thousand eight hundred dollars ($94,800.00) to be received from the State ofNew Hampshire's
Bridge Aid Fund. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose of restoring the Willow Cemetery. This will be
a non-lapsing account as per RSA 32:3 VI, and will not lapse until the restoration has been
completed, or in five years, whichever is less. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00) to be added to the annual line item payment of seven thousand dollars
($7,000.00) to the Franconia Notch Chamber ofCommerce representing the towns of Franconia,
Sugar Hill, and Easton for a total of nine thousand dollars ($9,000.00). The Selectmen do not
recommend this appropriation, but have agreed to place this Article on the warrant so that the
Townspeople may decide.
ARTICLE 17. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Board ofSelectmen to sign a proposed
Inter-Municipal Agreement to estabUsh the Mt. Washington Regional Airport Authority at
the Whitefield Airport, in accordance with the provisions of such proposed Inter-Municipal
Agreement. (A copy of the proposed Agreement is available in the Selectmen's office. This
Agreement will not go into effect unless five towns with a combined population of 10,000 people
approve the Agreement.)
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of four hundred
twenty-two dollars ($422.00) for the Town's share ofthe operating budget for the Mt. Washington
Regional Airport Authority for the current fiscal year. The Selectmen recommend this
appropriation.
ARTICLE 19. To see ifthe Town will vote to give up all rights to, and to discontinue completely,
a .21 acre portion of Forest Road that comprised a turn-around circle at the end of the road
and to deed this .21 acre portion at the end ofthe road to the abutters Susan T Steele and Gary
C. Shaw.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to accept Beechwood Lane and Evergreen Drive as
town roads; being said roads were duly constructed under town supervision to town
specifications.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to accept Rockwood Road as a town road, given that
the Selectmen have agreed upon (1) the improvements required to upgrade said road to current
town standards and (2) the cost thereof, and the funds required for this upgrade have been
placed in escrow and will be transferred to the Town upon acceptance of the road.
ARTICLE 22. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, and committees, or other officers here-
tofore chosen and to pass any vote relative thereto.





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA - REVENUE
SOURCES OF REVENUE
TAXES:
3120 Land Use Change Taxes
3180 Resident Taxes
3185 Yield Taxes
3190 Interest & Penalties
LICENSES, PERMITS AND FEES:
3220 Motor Vehicles
3230 Building Permits
3290 Other Fees-Town Clerk
FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT:
3319 Payment in Lieu of Taxes 36,998.00 36,998.00 18,000.00
FROM STATE:
3351 Shared Revenues
3352 Meals & Rooms Tax




3401 Income from Departments 58,312.00 85,298.00 70,238.00
Estimated
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FRANCONIA - EXPENDITURES
CAPITAL OUTLAY:









Town Buildings & Grounds
Cemeteries
Insurance










































LAFAYETTE ROAD IMPROVEMENT 15,373.54 204,105.24









4415 Health Officer & Agencies
Grafton County Senior Citizens 1,040.00
Hospice of Littleton Area 487.00
North Country Home Health 2,019.00





Social Security 9.92 172.24 4,985.24
WELFARE
4442 Direct Assistance and CAP
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 500.00
Community Action Program 550.00










































































Workers Compensation 40.63 26,169.51





Building-Stone Stack Center 21.00
Building-Frost Place 114.00
Building-Jowder House 452.00 717.00






Post Office Plantings 245.00
Trees 1,200.00 2,363.85
DEBT SERVICE
4723 Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes 7,966.84
CAPITAL OUTLAY
4902 Vehicles and Equipment
Article 13-Grader 55,000.00




Article 15-Dow Avenue Bridge 10,265.00
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
4912 Special Revenue Funds
Library Appropriation 15,226.00
4915 Capital Reserve Funds
Article 2-Bridge Fund 2,000.00
Article 3-Fire Truck Fund 10,000.00
Article 4-Police Cruiser Fund 10,000.00
Article 5-Reassessment Fund 12,000.00 34,000.00




Town Buildings 10,000.00 40,250.00
35

VALUATION OF FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
VALUATION OF POLICE EQUIPMENT


















For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1997
REVENUES
Water Fees & Other Charges






Town of Franconia, Payroll
PSNH
Contract Labor






































For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1997
REVENUES
Water Fees & Related Charges





Town of Franconia, Wages & Worker's Compensation
Public Service Co. of NH
NHDES & Private Water Testing
Franconia Hardware, Inc.
Falcon Well Drilling

































For The Year Ending December 31, 1997
ASSETS
NH Public Deposit Investment Pool $108,662.68
Cash on Hand-Checking Account 12,170.50

















As Of December 31, 1997
ASSETS
Cash, Peoples Bank Checking
Cash, Peoples Bank Checking
Petty Cash











Unreserved Designated Fund Balance








STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1997
REVENUES
From the Town of Franconia General Fund
From the Library Trust Funds
Fines, lost books, copies, etc.
Donations












































Excess of Revenues over Expenditures
Fund Balance, January 1, 1997








































































Balance Carried Forward December 31, 1997 .20
ABBIE GREENLEAF LIBRARY - DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Services: Items Loaned
FRANCONIA & FRANCONIA/MITTERSILL WATER DEPARTMENTS
In the spring we assisted in a state mandated meter installation at Kelley's Foodtown. We
then spent a good deal of time at Raynor's Motel with the new owners re-establishing their
water service. We also removed the 2" hydrant at the old skating rink prior to the construction
of the new Dow Field sidewalk.
In June, as our part of the Mittersill ski lift building removal project, we finally started
instaUing the new underground wiring to the deep wells and transfer pumps. The job is nearly
complete and should be finished when the warm weather returns.
In July we replaced the pump, motor and wiring in the primary deep well at Mittersill and
installed additional drainage to control the spring runoff which had been altered during the
excavation that installed the new electrical conduit. We finally installed a proper catch basin
and a 12" culvert under Upper Alpen Hill Road at the water tower overflow.
In September we completed yet another round of EPA mandated Phase II & V testing on
both systems with the usual excellent results. We hope to complete a waiver application pro-
cess soon, which will reduce further required testing, saving considerable time and money. We
tapped into the main and installed an additional 1" service line to Ford's apartment house on
Rte. 116.
In early October the Town experienced a 50,000+ gallon per day leak. It was very difficult
to locate, and as most of you know, required shutting down the entire town during the repair.
In late October we completed the 5th round of lead/copper testing in both systems. We
believe that the EPA may now hmit future required testing to only once every 6 years. We met
with and gained approval from the Selectmen to annex the right hand bay at the Mittersill
Fire Station and the partition will be built soon. At present it houses our newest acquisition,
twin (military surplus) 5 kw diesel generators.
We are currently working with Provan & Lorber on acquiring the rights to drill and extend
pipe to a new and very much needed additional well site located on state owned land adjacent
to the Mittersill complex.
Our special thanks to:
Charlie Faulkner - Falcon Well
Bob Peckett & Sons - Excavating
Terry & Kathy Welch - Welch's Water & Wastewater Service
Bruce Bunker - Backhoe Rental






I would like to take this opportunity to dedicate this report to our brother police officers
who gave their lives while serving the pubUc during 1997.
1997 brought a new look to the PoKce Department with the introduction of the bike patrol.
Its primary use was patrolling the downtown area, Cannon Mountain and bike trails. It proved
to be a big success. The positive response from the general public was overwhelming. We had
only one reported car break in the Notch this year Thanks to the cooperation of the Park
Department and the new bike patrol, I feel the bike patrol has proven to be very useful. The
officers are anxious to start up again next summer.
I would Hke to take this opportunity to thank my fellow officers for all the hard work they

























In 1997 the Franconia Fire Department responded to 60 calls, down from 88 calls in 1996.
The difference was largely due to less icy weather, fewer trees on wires and, consequently,
fewer alarm activations triggered by power outages.
Automobile emergencies again dominated our runs, with 25 calls (versus 29 last year), four
involving moose collisions - versus three last year.
As in 1996, there were no structure fires in Franconia in 1997, but, under our Twin State
Mutual Aid system, Franconia firefighters responded to ten significant incidents in Twin Moun-
tain (4); Littleton (3); Lincoln (2); and Woodstock (1).
The department's 20 members continue to exemplify selflessness in their service to the
community. They attended more than 300 hours of training and scheduled meetings in 1997. In
addition, they logged 610 hours responding to emergencies; taking in stride disruption ofwork
(and earnings), family time, and late-night sleep. These are dedicated individuals. It is a privi-
lege to serve with them.
In the old days, the horn on the Town Hall would alert the village that our firefighters were
at work. Now, we have individual pagers. In bedrooms across tovm, the beepers sound and,
while the rest of the town slumbers, the Fire Department works. We recognize that Franconia
citizens do not take their Fire Department for granted, and we thank those who have person-
ally supported our efforts. Your support makes it all worthwhile.
Our fire prevention activities in 1997 included an ambitious program at the elementary
school conducted by FFD members who donated their time to acquaint school children vdth
emergency procedures. As always, we appreciate the cooperation of property owners in bring-
ing their properties up to code. We emphasize the supreme importance ofkeeping smoke alarms
in working order. Finally, we invite any wiUing citizen to join the department. There is plenty
of work.
Respectfully submitted,
William Mead, Sr., Chief
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Ranger, contact your
local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required. Violations ofRSA 227-L:17,
the fire permit law and the other burning laws of the State ofNew Hampshire are misdemean-
ors punishable by fines of up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are also liable for all fire
suppression costs.
There are ten Forest Rangers who work for the N.H. Division of Forests and Lands, Forest
Protection Bureau. State Forest Rangers are available to assist communities with forest fire
suppression, prevention and training programs as well as the enforcement of forest fire and
timber harvest laws. If you have any questions regarding forest fire or timber harvest laws
please call our office at 271-2217.
There are 2400 Forest Fire Wardens and Deputy Forest Fire Wardens throughout the state.
Each town has a Forest Fire Warden and several DeputyWardens who assist the Forest Rangers
with forest fire suppression, prevention, and law enforcement. The 1997 fire season was a safe
period for wildland firefighters with no major injuries reported. The drought conditions expe-
rienced during the early summer months was a significant factor resulting in the total number
of fires reported during the season.
The State of New Hampshire operates 15 fire towers, 2 mobile patrols and 3 contract
aircraft patrols. This early detection and reports from citizens aid in the quick response from
local fire departments. This is a critical factor in controlHng the size of wildland fires and
keeping the loss of property and suppression costs as low as possible.
1997 FIRE STATISTICS
(All Fires Reported thru December 23, 1997)
FIRES REPORTED BY COUNTY CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED
Belknap
FRANCONIA NOTCH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Franconia Notch Chamber of Commerce extends its sincere gratitude to the Town for
its annual support of our chamber activities. With the help of the town, we have been able to
foster and support a positive business and tourism climate that contributes greatly to the
economic and social well-being of our community.
The Chamber's endeavors are heavily focused around tourism and hospitality-related
activities. Measurable increases in regional economic conditions across the nation appear to
have contributed to moderate growth in our local economy. This can be seen in increased tourist
visits during the summer and fall seasons, the number of new home starts in our region, an
active real estate market, and significantly lower rates of unemployment. Of particular note is
the growing number of international visitors to our region. Marketing efforts from many fronts,
including those from our local businesses, have created significant international awareness of
our State and local area, particularly with visitors from Germany and the United Kingdom.
During 1997 the Franconia Notch Chamber ofCommerce organized and conducted numerous
successful events and festivals, including:
The 27th Annual Frostbite Follies
The 10th Annual Old Man of the Mountain Rugby Festival
The 4th Annual Fields of Lupine Festival
The Annual Craft Show and Sale
Particular emphasis this past yearwas placed on cooperative sales and marketing activities.
For the winter of 1997 the Chamber organized a cooperative winter advertising campaign that
spanned 13 weeks and 77 newspapers in the Greater-Boston area. Throughout the year,
numerous press packages were distributed to travel writers and agents, resulting in many
public relation articles and familiarization tours. The Lupine Festival, and its marketing
campaign, kicked offour summer season with an extensive ad campaign that included newspaper
advertising, TV ads, direct mail, and radio features.
During 1997 our information booth in Franconia experienced record activity. From the end
of May until October we staffed the Franconia information booth from 10-5 PM. During these
times, we assisted 4,947 visitors with information, directions, area reservations, and other
services. In addition, we responded to 3,719 phone and mail inquiries from area information
and services, and provided information services to thousands of visitors at Cannon's Aerial
Tramway.
We look forward to another year of steady growth and improvement in our area's economic
and social conditions.
Sincerely,




Our summer program was based out of the Lafayette Regional School. We added a few new
ideas this year with a mountain biking club and a visit to a rock climbing wall. We hope to do
these and more in 1998. The summer program is eight weeks, Monday thru Friday with swim
lessons in the mornings, instructed by Jean Serino. 6th, 7th and 8th graders will be able to join
us this summer in a new adventure program 2 days a week. Peter Stewart at the Gale River
Motel was generous in letting our kids use his facility for swim lessons.
We offered instructional baseball, farm league, little league and softball teams. Our coaches
were energetic and dedicated. In addition to baseball, basketball was a hugh success. Jim and
Mary ColongeU deserve a round of applause for their work with the basketball teams.
Our skating rink still can use lots ofwork. It did get up and running the week after vacation
and weather permitting we'll be skating thru February. The rink is now maintained by a town
employee under Ed Phillips' supervision. This will hopefully lead to great improvements.
Our committee meets monthly to discuss the changing recreational needs of our area and is
interested in supporting and providing recreational activities to meet the needs of our
community. Parent and community ideas and support are welcome.
The recreational programs we offer involve everyone. We are very fortunate to have the
support and dedication of our coaches and parents. We encourage the public to become active






This year has been one of the most exciting for the members of the Life Squad. In late
spring we received our new Rescue/Ambulance from Road Rescue Inc. This is the first new
vehicle specifically designed to fit the needs of our three communities for years to come. This
was made possible through some very gracious donations and from the continued support of
each community. This vehicle will continue to be upgraded as funds become available. We
encourage you to contact any Life Squad member and stop in and see the new Rescue Vehicle.
This past year we responded to 105 calls for assistance in our three towns, which was the
most calls our Squad has had.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the members of the Franconia Life
Squad for their unselfish dedication to the Squad and the towns it serves. Your Life Squad
members are: Bill Mead; Gail Moody; Mike Valcourt; Dean Wright; Trevor Hamilton; Chris
Fowler; Sean McGuigan; Dan Walker; and our treasurer Mary Ellen Gilbert.
I would also like to thank the members of the three Fire Departments and Police
Departments who assist us on most calls.
Respectfully submitted,
Chief Joel N. Peabody
Franconia Life Squad
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ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Zoning Board ofAdjustment, upon application, reviews and decides on alleged errors in
administrative finding, and grants variances to the Town's Zoning Ordinance to provide rehef
from hardship. The Board also has the authority to grant an exception for use in keeping with
certain provisions of the Ordinance.
The Board does not interpret or revise the ordinance. Rather, we are charged with the straight-
forward appUcation of the provisions of the ordinance to the problems brought before us. We
are empowered to grant special exceptions and variances, on a case-by-case basis, when such
is appropriate and consistent with the letter and spirit of the ordinance.




New Developments in 1997:
Subdivisions - The following subdivisions were approved:
• Edmund Sears, 4-lot major subdivision on Wallace Hill Road
• Estate of Curtis H. Brockelman, 2-lot minor subdivision on Eaton Road
• Anton Brockelman and Averill Shepps, 2-lot minor subdivision on Eaton Road
• Kathleen Greene Estate, 2-lot minor subdivision on Wallace Hill Road and Fort
Road
Lot-line/Boundary-line - The following lot-line/boundary line adjustments were approve





The following projects were completed by the Franconia Conservation Commission during
1997:
Removal of Doolan house and clean up of property on Main Street.
Development of plans for improving planting and maintenance of the former Doolan
property.
Planting and maintenance of nine areas in Franconia: Post Office Gardens, Triangle
at intersection of Rtes. 18 and 116, Embankments at bridge - Rte. 116, Flowering
crab trees at Kelley's, Stone at site of Original Church in Franconia, Lilac areas near
Peabody and Smith property. Island at highway intersection. Island near Raynors,
and Dogwood bushes along Church Street near Dow Academy Building.
Inspection and inventory of town properties and estabUshment of a hst of areas to be
improved, maintained or to be addressed in the future.
Pruned evergreens and cleaned out triangle at Route 18 and entrance to Lafayette
School.
Pruned trees, shrubs, and brush at brook area behind former Doolan property.
In addition:
A donation was received from the White Mountain Garden Club for the beautification




Robert Ball • Lucy Hall • Richard Bennink • Christie Shaw-Doran




The Franconia Area Heritage Council (FAHC) is pleased to make its first annual report on
the Franconia Heritage Museum to the Town.
HISTORY OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MUSEUM
Many groups and individuals have contributed to this effort, but chiefly Sarah Nelson Welch,
a direct descendant of Luke Brooks, one of the earliest settlers of Franconia. She was Town
Historian and author and is responsible for what is to be known as the Franconia Heritage
Museum. Mrs. Welch in her will (1989) deeded her home and willed her personal effects to the
Tovm. When these assets were Kquidated in 1991 these monies were placed in a Trust Fund
dedicated solely for the establishment of a museum.
The History-Museum Committee, initially appointed by the Board of Selectmen in 1980,
has through the years sought a suitable and available site for a museum. Recently, the Franconia
Area Heritage Council (FAHC), a non-profit organization estabKshed in 1983 to "preserve the
heritage of the area" has joined with the History-Museum Committee to further the cause.
In the fall of 1996 the property at 553 Main St. was offered for sale by Melanie Heath,
another descendant ofLuke Brooks as well as the Nelson family. In fact Sarah's parents Elwyn
and Elizabeth Nelson were owners from 1928 to the 1940's.
The property was ideal for a museum - centrally located, an historic 10-room village farm
house with attached shed and barn on 1.5 acres.
The History-Museum Committee and the FAHC joined in a recommendation that the Tovm
purchase the property using the Franconia Museum Rind. The Selectmen agreed, subject to
Town Meeting approval. Mrs. Heath graciously agreed to a sales agreement contingent on
Town Meeting approval which was granted on March 11, 1997 by a 2 - 1 margin.
Subsequent to closure the Selectmen and FAHC agreed on a 10-year lease at $1 per year.
The Council agrees to establish and operate the Museum for this period of time.
The Franconia Heritage Museum is scheduled to open July 4, 1998. It will contain artifacts
relevant to life in Franconia from about 1880 to the late 1940's. Five rooms on the first floor of
the house wiW. contain exhibits relating to the life of early famiUes. A summer kitchen in part of
the shed will be equipped as it was originally. The shed will contain exhibits of industry, busi-
ness and recreation. The barn will have exhibits of farm tools and equipment.
In 1993 the FAHC established the Iron Furnace Interpretive Center at Splude's Place on
Main Street opposite the Stone Stack. The Council has and will continue to fund and operate
the Interpretive Center, but considers this activity to complement the museum.
The Council welcomes donations of artifacts for the museum and is in need of contributions
toward the $75,000 goal for continued maintenance and operation for the next decade.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Franconia Museum Fund March 1997 $ 102,068.64





Balance, December 31, 1997 $ 15,917.61
Respectfully submitted,




The 1997 season went very well. On May 6, 1997, the Frost Place held its first large-scale
fundraising event: a $250/per plate dinner in New York, with a reading of Robert Frost's poems
by four prominent poets, all of whom have been associated with the Frost Place. The dinner
raised nearly $45,000. The now 3-year old Advisory Board hosted and funded the event, under
the able leadership of Mr. Bruno Quinson ofNew York (a director of the Henry Holt Company,
Frost's Publisher) and Ms. Joan Cusack Handler of New Jersey, poet and psychotherapist.
The Advisory Board is made up of poets, publishers, attorneys, business and university people
(including several from Dartmouth, such as the Associate Provost). It serves under the direction
of the local Board of Trustees of the Frost Place.
The historic preservation work has a goal of $150,000. In 1995, the Holt Company gave
$30,000; thus, last May's dinner brought the campaign to the lialfway point. Almost all the
money expended to date - some $35,000 - has been spent locally, both for labor and materials.
The Frost Place thus has continued to thrive. The program receives national media attention
each season, and certain Chamber estimates confirm the fact that many now travel to Franconia
to visit the Frost Place and its programs.
Both the Board of Trustees and the Advisory Board express their gratitude to the people of
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Betty Lucas Walter Smith Beulah Styles
Jan. 4, 1997
Franconia, NH
Lillian G. Thurston George F. Thurston Hattie Thomas
Jan. 14, 1997
Franconia, NH
Helena Rita Theriault James Walsh Jessie Smith
Jan. 24, 1997
Franconia, NH
Anna Carson Thomas Fischer Margaret Kaltenbacher
Feb. 1, 1997
Franconia, NH
MargaretW Thibeault Patrick Wheeler Catherine Hickey
Feb. 11, 1997
Franconia, NH
WiUiam H. Johnson William Johnson Unknown
Feb. 11, 1997
Franconia, NH
Justin Robinson Benjamin Robinson Lillian Lesser
March 31, 1997
Lebanon, NH
Edna M. Bruce George French Florence Smith
April 1, 1997
Franconia, NH
Donald Bryer Drew Dana F. Drew Ottille Bryer
April 4, 1997
Franconia, NH
Jay Harding Sargent Percy Sargent Hattie Chamberlin
April 6, 1997
Littleton, NH
Kathleen A. Gorgone John G. Francis Barbara T. Whelton
April 8, 1997
Franconia, NH
Edmund Burke Sorg Gregory Sorg Janine Catalano
April 12, 1997
Franconia, NH
William Kretsinger HI WilHam Kretsinger, Jr. Catherine Brockhaus
April 12, 1997
Franconia, NH
Edward M. Osmond Alfred Osmond Angle Ferren
April 30, 1997
Franconia, NH


































Sylvia Jane Casey Homer Baker Mabel Domino
Emma Birt Thorp David W. Murphy Hannah Myers
William T. Perry William Perry
Lawrence N. Sanchez Joseph Sanchez
Jacob J. Cram Richard S. Cram
Nora Drummond Matthew Wallace
Sarah D. Lavigne Warren Dexter
Louise Mason Norton William A. Norton
Leon Louis Pilotte Edmond Pilotte
Juha Carlson Martin 0. Tofley
Germaine D. Morris Alfred St. Pierre
Chloa M. Terrell Frank E . Hobart
Pauline Dodge Herbert Foster



















DAILY 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
SELECTMENS' MEETINGS (Monday) 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
823-7752
TUESDAY 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 12 noon to 2:00 p.m.
SATURDAY (2nd & 4th of each month) 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
823-7752
WEDNESDAY 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
PLANNING BOARD
823-7752
TUESDAY (2nd & last of each month) 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY (office hours) 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
TRANSFER STATION
MONDAY 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TUESDAY CLOSED
WEDNESDAY 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
THURSDAY CLOSED
FRIDAY 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 12 noon to 5:00 p.m.
ABBIE GREENLEAF LIBRARY
823-8424
MONDAY 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FIRE - POLICE - LIFE SQUAD - EMERGENCY PHONE
911

